@stjudeslambeth
Key Dates for the
Diary
Tuesday 26th November:
3.00pm Year 3 & 4 MUSITRAX
Concert

Friday 22nd November 2019
Dear God

School Photos
Please remember if you would
like to order your child’s
school photograph for this
year you need to return your

Thank you for
making a wonderful
world for us to live
in,

completed form to us by

Thank you for

Wednesday 27th November:
1.00pm Year 3 & 5 St Martin in
the Fields Workshop

Monday 25th November as they

giving us the

Friday 29th November:
9.15am Curriculum Steering
Group trip to Science Museum

you do not need to worry

In Jesus' name,

about returning the form

Amen.

3.30pm Arts and Crafts Activity
Friday 6th December:
3.30pm PTA Christmas Fair
Monday 9th December:
9.00am Reception Eye Screening
1.30pm Christian Service
Rehearsal at Herne Hill Baptist
Tuesday 10th December:
9.30am Christian Service at
Herne Hill Baptist
Thursday 12th December:
All day School Closure
Friday 13th December:
12.30pm Christmas Lunch

will be collected next week. If
you are ordering online then

however you may still wish to
adhere to the deadline to
avoid paying a delivery fee.

opportunity to be
generous,

Arabella Year 3

Saint of the Week

Worker of the Week

Sienna

Noah

Year 5
For great work seen by our games
leaders and supporting a friend
in the playground.

Year 5
For his focus on handwriting
and the quality of his
written work.

Class Five are the
Dojo Team
champions this
week. This
outstanding class
were awarded 91
Dojo Points for
‘motivation’ and
65 Dojo Points for
‘subject wisdom’.
Congratulations
Class Five, you
have had a
wonderful week.
We are very proud
of you!

St Jude’s Punctuality News
Reception

Good

1

Class One

Needs to improve

2

Class Two

Needs to improve

2

Class Three

Needs to improve

3

Class Four

Needs to Improve

4

Class Five

Good

1

Class Six

Good

1

Year 5 Trip to Greenwich Observatory
To support their topic of ‘One Small Step…’ Year 5 went out on a
trip to the world famous Greenwich Observatory. They

partook

in the 'Universe on Your Doorstep' show in the Planetarium
itself. The children explored the infinite depths of our solar
system and beyond, and learnt about the history of space
exploration from an astronomer.

Mathematics Masterclass
Three of our St Jude’s children recently completed a six week ‘Mathematics
Masterclass’ programme at the Royal Institution, from 21st September to 9th
November.
The Royal Institute has a nationwide Masterclass network, working with
volunteers across the UK to help enrich the education of young people in the
subjects of mathematics, computer science and engineering. This series of
workshops, led by enthusiastic speakers, offered our children an
opportunity to investigate mathematical ideas outside the curriculum and
explore the wider aspects of the subject.
The programme was a roaring success. Benji felt
that ‘it opened the door to what maths really is’.
Finley thought that ‘it showed a different level
of maths, because we worked less on numbers
and more on geometry and maths all around us’.
Alice very much enjoyed the programme and said
‘I particularly enjoyed the coding and cipher
lesson, which linked with the Romans topic
because we studied the Caesar wheel, and how
Senators sent secret messages to the Generals’.
Well done to all three children. We know you were
excellent ambassadors for our school.

Online Safety and Technology Newsflash

‘Stay safe, have fun, repeat’
#DITTO is a free online safety (e-safety) magazine in PDF format for schools, organisations and
parents to keep you up to date with risks, issues, advice and guidance related to keeping children
safe online, with a view to enjoying and learning about technology.
A new edition is released approximately every 6 weeks. Click below for this month’s issue.

Click here

#Ditto Online Safety Magazine

MUSITRAX Concert
Parents of children in years 3 and 4 please remember your
children are performing in the MUSITRAX Concert on Tuesday
26th November at 3pm. This is a great opportunity to come
and see the progress they have been making in music.

PTA NEWS
EasyFundraising
We received a fantastic £215 for the PTA generated by
your online shopping from July to September.
If you are planning on doing any online shopping in
the run up to Christmas, please remember that you can
raise money for St Jude's when you shop online
via EasyFundraising. It doesn't cost you anything - all
you have to do is:
Go to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
stjudesprimaryschoolhernehill/ and sign up for free.
Every time you shop online, head
to easyfundraising first. There are over 3,000 retailers
on board, so simply pick the one you want and start
shopping!
After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a free
donation to your good cause – it doesn’t cost you a
penny extra.
Christmas Fair donations
Tombola:
Any new, used items or things you want to get rid off,
anything from candle holders, bubble bath, mulled

wine, puzzles etc. Drop box at school entrance.
Craft stall:
Any donations of old Xmas cards and wrapping paper
to be used at the craft stall at the fair. Give to Suzie
Hall (Joe Y6 and Josh Y1) or donate on the day.
Small donations:
Any small toys or left over party bag fillers we can use
for games and lucky dip. Drop box at school entrance.

Some children may be reluctant writers and/or readers for a
range of reasons. This may be due to difficulties
sequencing ideas, seeing patterns in words, forming letters
or perhaps due to feeling anxious. Below are some tips to
support children’s engagement with writing and reading at
home!
Read and write

Get a

Create a story

comic strips

handwriting

box!

grip to make

Use leaves,

writing

small figures,

comfortable

paint and
gems!

Make sure they

5 minute daily

Use technology

have books or

quick write (use

to help them

magazines that

an online timer

write and

interest them!

& make it a

express their

challenge)

ideas

Family

Discuss stories:

Relaxing

discussions

podcasts,

bedtime stories!

about writing

books, films,
newspapers

role play of

Draw or paint a

Link books to

stories at home

story

real life

(Siblings can

(if you a

re-enact stories

Put it on the

reading a book

and create

wall!

about the

costumes!)

forest, go to
the forest!)

Attendance Notice
Absence—Due to the cold weather there has been a growing
number of absences. If your child is feeling unwell or is
unable to attend school for any other reason please remember
to leave a message with the school office stating clearly the
reason giving details of the symptoms for illness.
Punctuality—Please ensure you are on time to school everyday
as lateness really disrupts the learning of your child and
others. You must be here by 8.55am for a 9.00am start.

